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ANCC AND SIG TUNE 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Hallo, welcome to Arts and Africa. This is· Alex Tetteh-Lartey. 
And today, the suppression of Artistic freedom and theatre a s a 
voice against political injustice. 

MUSJ'"'! 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Artists all over the world are punished for expressing their views 
about the society in which they live. And they always have been, 
You could almost say it's a compliment to Art that its influence 
can be· so strong that it has to be suppressed. The Russian invasion 
of Czechoslovakia has led to a clamp down on the freedom of 
expression of its artists, and, after the overthrow of Allende in 
Chile in 1973, artists were amongst the many who were brutally 
suppressed, sometime.s killed, by the Pinochet regime. And a few 
weeks ago, 'Arts and Africa' looked at the way a film about the 
working and social conditions of th6 Namibian people had to be 
made illicitly. Sadly, the power and ~nfluence of drama· hav~ been 
seen as a new threat in Uganda. Charles Harrison reports from 
Nairobi: 

CHARLES HARRISON 

Uganda's National Theatre in Kampala wa-s conceived as a bold 
.venture to foster the artist_ic talents of the people of Uganda. 
But in the last few months, it has featured in some tragic 
incidents which are, unfortunately, a reflection of some aspects 
of life in Uganda today. The ]atest tragedy to be reported is 
the execution of three Ugandans by a firing squad, after they had 
been found guilty by a secret military tribunal, of insulting 
President Amin, by implying through the medium of the theatre 
that Uganda does not now have a popular leader, The story of the 
execution was brought out of Uganda by Stephen Mutengo, ai. Ugandan 
who says thwt, as a lieutenant in the army there, he saw the 
executions carried out. According to his story, the three peopl e 
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executed were John Male, the writer of a play entitled 'The Office 
is Empty', Dan Kintu Director of the National Theatre in Kampala, 
and Mark Sebulib~ an Under-Secretary in the Ministry of Culture, 
who attended the first night of the play. The Ugandan Government 
itself has made no mention of the matter, and efforts to confirm 
Stephen Mutengo's story have got nowhere. Stephen Mutengo speaks, 
very little English, but he's given a very detailed account 
of what happened. According to him, he was stationed at the 
mechanised reconaissance regiment at Bonbo, some thirty mile~ 
from Kampala, where the three men were taken after their arrest. 
He says he spoke to them while they were awaiting trial W-1d after 
the trial. he·waffi present when they were executed by a firing squaq. 
According to Lieutenant Mutengo, four other Ugandans were also · 
executed, after being accused of smuggling coffee out of Uganda. 
He says the condemned men pleaded with him to smuggle them out 
of the army depot where they were being held, but he couldn't do 
this. However, he says he did promise to deliver their bodies 
to iheir relatives after the executions, in return for a substantial 
bribe. Mutengo says the executions took place at Honbo on the 
24th July with no announcement made about the arrests, the trial 
or the sentences. After the executions he says he was ordered to 
take the bodies to the River Nile, but instead he took them into 
Kampala and delivered them to the dead men's relatives, in return 
for a bribe of 5,000 shilling&, which he shared with a sergeant 
and three privates. However, according to Mutengo, the Commanding 
Officer of the army unit at Bonbo, Lieutenant-Colonel Juna Ali 
learned that his orders had been disobeyed, and ordered the arrest 
of the Lieutenant. But Mutengo heared of this in time to get 
away and eventually made his way out of Uganda. The story he has 
told here is a horrifying one and it's not the kind of thing the 
Ugandan Government would publicise. 

., 

Earlier this year, the previous Director of the National Theatre, 
Byron Kawadwa;. was dragged from the Green Room at the theatre and 
murdered. He had been rehearsing a play based on the Christians, 
who were martyred for their faith in Uganda nearly a century ago. 
Apparently someone in Uganda thought the play was a commentary 
on the present situation under the military government there, and 
so Byron Kawadwa, a very well-known figure in the world of the 
theatre in Uganda for many years, was killed as were some members 
of the cast of the play. Now, according to Lieutenant Mutengo, 
Byron Kawadwa's successor as Director of the National Theatre is 
dead too. A sad commentary on the state of artistic freedom in 
Uganda today. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Very sad indeed. But artists have to have the courage to persevere. 
Our thanks to Charles Harrisom. 
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INSERT "Well·, _my people i~ Azania have been pressured into feeling guilty. 
Often· I have seen men standing on the edge of their p:i. tiep.ce. 
Men who dug canals and highways with fifty-pound shovels and 
diggers. I, too, have seen ·whites maltreating my people. I, too, 
know the chain gang. 

1!.L~~X TETTEH-L1i.RTEY 

An excerpt from a play entitled 'LX' by Sierra Leonean Mucktarr 
Mustapha - a play about the suffering about black South Africans. 
It was recently performed at the Drama Studio in Accra, Ghana, 
and Roland Buck ta ked to the lead actor, R.Vangahun, whose real 
name is Roland Johnson, from Sierra Leone, and first asked him 
about the .theme of the play. 

R. V.A!NGAHUN 

Well, . this play talks exactly about all what has beeri. happening 
. in ·s9weto. It also raises certain questions as to how Mandela 
·: is still locked up in Robben Island, how Chief TiuthuI~ was killed 

on a lonely railway track. The Soweto play seeks to find ·a solution 
to those problems.-. Why AfricSJns are still sufferi:t;1g in the : 
hands of the minority racist regime. 

ROTIAND BUCK 

But why walll Ghana chosen for the staging of this play and w~y were 
Ghanaian actors and one Sierra Leonian used, e-wen though the thing 
itself was written by a Sierra1eonian,Mucktarr Mustapha:.? 

R. VANGAHllli 

Well, right enough, Mucktarr Mustapha, the playright and alao the 
Director, has lived with South Afri~ans, and also Mucktarr Mustapha:. 
is a man, who has travelled· extensively. He's not only a dramatist 
or wirter, He's also a poeit., ffceneographer, effsayist. lie was once 
poet-in-residence at the University of Michigan, and also lecturer 
in Black Studies. So, I mean, throughout _his career, he has lived· 
with South Africans. He's also a journalist in his own right, so 
he has a lot of material from his experience. 

ROLAND BUCK 

But don' t you think Sou th Africans and people from t hat panrl of the 
world would be in a b~tter position to portray their sufferings. 
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R. VANGAHUN 

Yes-, but we are all associated with the sufferings of the South 
African people because we are all blacks, we are all committed 
to the struggle, BO I see uothing wrong with them if a Sierra 
Leonian should come up and attempt to ~ive an authentic picture 
of the happenings in Soweto and show the world, so that there 
might be a compromise. 

ROLAND BUCK 

• Now, how accurat.ely and authentically do you think you have 
succeeded in conveying the main messa~e to the audience? 

R. VANGAHUN 

Well, actually when we showed this play up in Ghana, the level of 
awareness in Ghana was very fantastic, I tell you. But it's not 
only Ghanaians who should see this play. This play is meant to 
be . taken all over Africa and possibly to Europe, place.s like 
Germany and England. ~t the play carries a message. It has 
certain issues that should be solved not only by Ghanaians, but 
by African leaders, by the O.A.U. by the so-called church _leaders 
who prefer passive submission to the will o~ Apartheid. 

ROLAND .fil!.Qli 

. ;•, Will you say, then, that's the main objective of the play? 

R. VANGAHUN 

Yes, the main objective. Because all the news we hear about the 
happ9nings in Soweto, South Africa, et times: contain less than 
what is really happening. But I LX I gives·· us a real opportunity 
to put the real picture on stage. 

ROLAND BUCK 

Now, with this play on stage, and with this play seen by Africans 
and non-Africans, what do you think would happen? You seem t o 
want to change or to force people, who are apathetic to the 
conditions in South Africa to do something. How do you think they 
could mobilize their resources and their efforts to changing the 
situation', 

Rv VANGAHUN 

Well, actually I see the O.A.U. as one of the main bodies 
responsible for affecting the change in South Africa. If the 
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O.A.U. shoul~ see a play like this, if African leaders should 
come together and see the issues actually involved and see what 
we try to show to the world that this is what is going wron~ 
and this is what eho~ld ~ome for 'a'"p'eaoeful solution, and they 
work on it honestly, there's going to be a change in the very 
near fu tu.re • 

ROLAND BUCK 

Now, one of the problems of theatre in Sierra Leone and some of 
the West African countrie~ is a lac:k of resources to take these 
plays to other countrie$. You're definitely planning to take this 
play t.o other countries!? 

R, VANGAHUN 

This play is meant to be taken all over Wes:t Africai. from Ghana. 
Right now, we have been invited to perform at Eegon University 
and we have to go to the University of Science and Technology 
of Kumasi before we ~aave for Lagos, Nigeria, Ivory Coast, Liberia, 
Gambia, Seneg~ and finally we go to Europe. But we shall try to 
see how best to use the limited sources. If African leaders are 
truly interested in seeing a change in South Africa ,they should 
come t o us, without us l:a ving to go t, them to say: 'Well, this 
is jfhat we need'. It's a play that should be filmed and we hope 
we shall be able to mobilise some resources to take us around. 

ROLAND :BUCK 

Could we have another soliquoy from this play? 

R. VAN(?;AHUN 

INSERT 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Drama as a voice for political change. Whether it will suceed 
or not remains to be seen. Our thanks to R. Vangahun and Roland 
Buck. Another artist concerned with the situation in Soweto is 
a South African poet, Sipho Sipamla, recently interviewed on 
'Arts and Africa'. Today he reads two more of his poems from 
his new book 'The Soweto I ~ove'. The first is entitled 'Hippo', 
the name given to the armoured personnel carriers, that were 
instrumental in the suppression by the South African Government 
of the demonstrating school children of Soweto. 

SIPHO SIPAMLA 

POEM 'HIPPO' 


